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“BADGER GAME" WORKED 
ON WEALTH! MONTREAL 
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Victim Wit Made a Prisoner by the| MACKENZIE & MANN
RAILWAY THROUGH 

NEW BRUNSWICK,

Sr AMENDMENT 
IS LOST BY 

FIFTY-FOUR’

ANOTHER SERIOUS FIRE 
AT HAMPTON VILLAGE 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Such is the Opinion of the London 
Times Correspondent at 

Pekin,

Plotters and Kept in Custody 
Twenty-five Hours.

nom R
n William McHenry Shoots and 

Seriously Wounds His 
Wife.t

in*

Revolver Held to Hi* Head and Forced to 

Sign Check* for $13,000 - llerchant 
Finally Escaped and Stopped Payment 
of Checks and Had the Couple Arrested. Mr. Logan Introduces Bill in the 

---------— I House of Commons.

Russian- Denials of Their Designs on China 

Not Believed by Foreign Consuls at Pekin 

—Chira Will Ask Russia to Move Out

rAt
letrade

Ttiov
Bay.

-V
Vi Mr. Tarte Votes With Opposi

tion—Hon. Mr. Fraser Flays 
Mr. Borden, Saying the 
Tory Leader WH1 Not* Say 
Just What Tariff Changes 
He Desires—End of Budget 
Debate.

N House and Barn Belonging to Thos. 
A. Carvell Totally Destroyed.

HUSBAND JEALOUSa ter __ iditor Who Saw the Disaster
!MC Tells the Story — Official 

Report Read by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier — Fearful Scenes 
Followed When Side of 
Mountain Slid Into Valley.

London, April 30—A despatch from the 
Pekin correspondent of the Times says 
that in addition to the demands concern- 

Dr. Warneford’l Loss by Thnrsdsy Mom- I ing Manchuria already enumerated, Rus
sia, in another despatch, demande that 
the navigation of the Liau river which, 
under the inland navigation rules, is open 
to vessels of all nations, shall be restrict
ed to vessels flying the Russian and Ctan- 

Hampton, N. B., April 30—At 4 o'clock 1 ese flags. Russia also demands that aB 
this afternoon, fire broke out in the two-1 engagements entered into by the Manchur- 
etory house on the village road, owned I mn provincial authorities with the Rus
hy Thomas A. Carve®, who now lives in aians during the Russian occupation shall 
Montreal, and occupied by Robert Bowyer. I be recognised by China.

I Winnipeg, Man., April 30.—(Special)— The building, with barn, was completely “China's refusal of the Russian de-
tracfhe editor of the Frank Sentinel, who was consumed, and at 5 o’clock nothing was mande,” concludes the correspondent, “is

resent during the disaster [which over- left but ruins. How the fire caught is simply a stereotyped refusal and does not
/[helmed the town, and who was an eye known. Mr. Bowyer, who was.alone I change the situation.

Oi titnese of the catastrophe, says that in- jn the house at the time, hearing some “Even if Russia withdraws her demands, 
tantly after the explosion the valley be crackling, proceeded to the kitchen and the fact remains unaltered that only force 
Vw the town and part of the town was found the place in flames. Part of the I will prevent Manchuria from becoming a 
uried hundreds of feet deep under great furniture was saved in a damaged ooudi-1 Russian province.
lasses of limestone rock. tion. Mrs. Bowyer bad $300 insurance on I “Admiral Alexieff has published a pro-

PH All the cottages on Alberta avenu?, the the furniture. It is not known here if the clamation declaring that as Russian troops
A-pri -mpony’s stable, several families living building was insured. have been withdrawn, foreigners may now
rema, the outskirts of the engine house, coke Dr. p. H. Warneford places bis lose by I travel in Mukden province without Rns- 

aB<j ^ approaches were swept the fire this morning, which destroyed his I sian passports, 
x. wRptt of existence. premises, at $8,000. The insurance was I “In view of the fact that Russia never

d »#r?Two ranches were covered up end. the #1.500 on the building, and $600 on the I was in more complete military control of 
du surface of the valley over a mile wide and furniture. So sudden, was the fire that I that province than at present, and that 
' rvro miles long .were changed in a minute, the family only escaped in their night I she is increasing her strength there daily, 

™ Men at work around the Brines Iwere clothes, and two of the boys had a nar- this _ proclamation is apt to be mislead- 
— buried with no chance of escape. row escape from being burned to death. I ing.” _ , . , , _

Forty lives mostly women and children, The building, with a»l its contents, was Pekin, April 30—The denial from bt. 
** were .blotted out. There were but ax destroyed, also the barn, three carriages, Petersburg of the authenticity of Russia e 
!= escapes, three of .whom were infants. sleigh, horse, etc. demands on China previous to the evacu-

The town was at once a scene of wild The doctor lost Iris library and all his I ation of Monchuno, has created comment 
1 excitement, women and children fleeing surgical instrumente. The heat was so among the members of .the interested lega- 

uo the railroad, and men running wildly great that it wilted the plante m the next tiens. The day the denial was issued, M. 
-ilibout seeking to do what could be done house, which had. double windows. I Plamcon, the Rutetin charge d affaires, a -
ea? oLnd rescue work, while the mountain The house owned by James Titus and nritted to two of hie ccffleagnts thattiieir 

Sr roeared to belch forth huge masses of occupied by Rev. E. A. Warneford, wee information on the subject was ooreect.^ 
dc whose crashing and rattling could be somewhat damaged by the heat, but was France Ching, thie ,

Na. W foTLfea saved by the heroic efforts of the viltag- poses to urgently request JRustea to proceed
C< The W to the mountain was enveloped era. with the restoration of the gevernment of

hme dit, which many SL -----------------—«-------------------- Manchuria to Ohma, according to the

T“H?sH-i-SÆ ALLIANCE BETWEEN 2^cw=jf =** zærvt TURKEY AND RUSSIA ? I SrSarttsas -
increased is fcoàd in- a. report received to
day ait the state department from United 

London, May 1—The TJskub, European Tur- I States Ocraeul MLUer, at New Ohwaiig. 
key, correspondent of the Morning Post I He says Russia in the end will practically 
says Russia and Turkey have entered into I dominate the commercial and industrial 
a temporary alliance, which possibly exists I affairs of Manchuria until other countries 

It to, however, ( have in' every way equal facilities. Amer
ica today controls about 35 per cent, of 
the (traie in. Manchuria, and in order that 

-the expression: I this commercial supremacy may be moan-
“Turkey is letting a room to Russia in I banned, Consul Miller nae made several 

order to be master of the rest of the house.” recommendations -to the department. Une 
“This agreement between -traditional ene- 1 of the recommendations ifl f a a 

miee,” continues the correspondent, “ex- consul-general be added -bo the American 
plains the moderation of the reform, de- 1 consular service, ate head to 
Lnda their Instant acceptance. Russia's I the United States Consul-General for Man- 
threats to Bulgaria and the Irritation ot | chupat 
France and Austria.’*

Montreal, April 30—(Special)—A eensa- I ----------------
tional ease of the “badger game” came to ^Sweeney of Moncton is One of
light in the police court today. The victim I 
is D- C. Camille Brosseau, a wealthy whole- I 
sale grocer who gave evidence that he I 
was handcuffed and held a prisoner for 25 I 
hours and at the revolver point, was forced | 

to sign checks for Amounts aggregating 
$13,000 and sign a confession of misconduct

1 *
And on Woman Declining to Have 

Anything More to Do With Him, 

He Put a Bullet Into Her Head 

and Is Now in Jail.

Bt These Applying for Incorporation—Cipi- 
tal Stock is $5,000,000 - -Country

tic;-
inÿs Firs $8^)00—Imurance Only $2,- 

100—Children Have Narrow Escape.i Harbor One Terminus.

flV
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—iMr. Logan, 

in the house today, introduced a bill re-
Annapolis, N. S., April 80.—(Special)- ^g^gretTnTacrales rahi’s blackmailer» Larding the Quebec, New Brunswick &

What might have proved a fatal Shooting | a man and woman who gave their names I Nova Scotia Railway Company. The un-
affray occurred at Round Hill, some eight | when arrested as Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bar-1 g^-porajtore are D. D. Mann, of Mackenzie
miles from town, last evening When a her. They lived in a fashionable locality & Mann; z. A. Laah, Jacques Bureau,

. TXT-My.Mza.r.-reir in Westmouut where they made me ac » , Fernie of Weetville, Senator Me-man by the name « -W h m enxy, quaintance of Brosseau, who is a man of gwe ^ M^eton, and Graham Fraser, 
better known as Roaring Bill, who had L ^iddle age. The merchant says he called ! ^ g Mines.
just arrived at -Bear River after a long Mrs. Barber to discuss a -business tran- I ^ capital stock is $5/)00,000. The line 
voyage at sea, -went to Round Hill to see saction and she commenced to carros him I ^ CTm from a p^jnt in the city of Que- 
his wife, a daughter of John Loiwe of that when Barber pounced out of a ctoeet ana I ^ Quebec bridge and thence by a
place. F played the injured husband rackrt. I most convenient route from the south

They had not lived together rince being Brosseau was held a prisoner but ne I gh<)re to & near Moncton, tihence
married, and it is said that he was jealous escaped from the house in time to stop I thKmgh Westmorland and Cumberland 
of her. Hot woSde ensued between- tih m l payment of the papers he endorsed and re- I to Pugwash and thence to New
and she told bun that (fee wanted notifT port his experience to the police. in I to connect with a railway to
ing to do with him, to which he replied I court today the accused, after the com I Qountry Harbor,and a branch may be built 
that if she did- not Uve with him she plainant gave evidence, pleaded not guilty I from jto main ][ne in New Brunswick to 
would live with nobody else and, drawing I an<i were remanded. . | connect with the New Brunswick Coal &
a revolver, fired at her, the shot taking I Barber, who stands over six feet to I ^ Company, near Cbipman, thence 
effect in. the temple, glancing around ahe l height, came here about 18 months ago ami I frQm to gt. John (N- B.)
scalp to the top of the head, producing I opened a store at Bleury street, where tie 
a flesh wound, from efrieh blood flowed wa6 ^ agent for -house safes and a fire 
profusely. | extinguisher. He resided at 5 Thornhill

The cries of the woman attracted the I aveDUe, and when he arrived there the 
neighbors, who immediately summoned a neighbors were told that he came' from 
doctor. Hr. Biers- responded to the rail | Winnipeg- 
amd went- and dressed the wound, which 
is npt dangerous. -McHenry crane to town 
last night, seeking lodging on IBay Island 
and, being informed -that -the chief el 
police was on his track, went to -the jail 
amd gave himself up and is now in jail 
awaiting an examination. McHenry is very
reticent in giving any information «bout i . I Denver Col., April 3D.—The Time» says:
the affair and refuses to be interviewed. Twenty-five million dollars has been suib-

The ball, after striking -the President of the Federation of Labor Urlbed for stock of a cooperative corn-
struck a son of Lowe’s, who wws m the by members of the National lave

at the time, but did not inflict any I AdviSOS the DOCK Strikers 10 Keep I Association to fight the packers if

“cbSira B^Harie, furniture manufadtur- the Peace — Carpenters' Strike
er, of this place, while enl^feed to taking Settled. interests. President Springer of the Na-
off the double windows at his residence at oeilieu ______ I Stock -Association, declares

Mm, «a., u. „*k .»a <«, My. | ---- a* »*»*»■ ^

of the American Federation of Labor, west and east, 
who afterward* addressed 15.000 people 
at Sohmer Park. Ail the labor organiza
tions in the city escorted Mr- Gompers.
The striking kmgehoramen turned out 
3,000 strong.

At the Park Mr. Gompers was given a- 
tremendous ovation.

In the course of a long speech he spoke , ,
of the demands of labor and the neces- Houghton, Mich., April 30-More than a 

This Afternoon and Be Uiven a ait„ for strikes under certain conditions, foot of enow has fallen m the Uopper

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN «*
DEAD IN MONCTON, srssr£ £££diL-..xw.

ternooni. The boulevards and avenues are Ij nat allmv -their fellows to provoke I winter blizzard os ragmg m.this vicinity, 
beginning to assume a brilliant appear- tbem tQ breeches of.the tiw. • Three inches of enow have fallen-
ance. I Gompers announced a settlement of the

A driving April shower late this after-1 carpen t-era strike. The master builders, he 
noon bedragged the bunting and held out I say (^needed all demands of the
threatening prospects for tomorrow. I Tmj^n_ Eighteen hundred men are bene- 

The decorations symbolize, by the en-1 by the settlement. The men get the
twined flags of Great Britain and France, I 22i cents per hour,
the resumption of cord-al feelings between I to tbe demonstration trouble was
the two countries. Many of the balconies I not unexpected between the labor men 
bear floral legends, reading: "God bave f an(1 tbe militia and extra precautions 
The King” and “Wdoame.” were taken on the harbor front, but the

The royal train will emerge from the . . meQ ^ngned their attention to -the 
Mont Omis tunnel on French soil at j 

The official

co

/

1
Ottawa, May 1.—E. F. Clarke conclud

ed his speech on the budget at 2.10 a- m. 
The division- bell rang 2.16 a. m. The vote 
stood 51 for amendment and 108 against 
majority for the government, 54. Mr. 
Tarte voted with the opposition and Jaibel 
Robinson, independent Conservative, with 
the government. Otherwise it was a party, 
vote. ,

The Official Report
Ottawa, April 30.—(Special)—Mr. Scott 

introduced a trill tx> provide for inspection 
of textile fabrics, this is to guard against 
ehocLdy goods being sold as pure woollens. 
Woollens amd shoddies should (be marked, 
separately ^Tid, distinctly. Penalties /were 
to (be provided for the enforcement oif the

COUI
fronfh
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«

%
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OPPOSITION TO THE 
BIO MEAT COMBINE,

t act.
; Han. A. W. Roes, of Victoria, in the 

house today called the attention of the 
government to the fact -that in August 
a number of members otf the imperial gov
ernment would be visiting Canada. He 
would like that the attention of 'the ' 
tors was called to the Maritime Provinces 
as well as -the west. He was well aware 
that the government did not control the 
movement of each distinguished public 
men but he would like to see them take 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Sir 
Wilfrid said he would npt forget this. _

Hon. D. C. Fraser delivered one of his 
Characteristic speeches, abJe and eloquent 
torwmds the dose of the debate. He ask
ed what the Borden amendment meant; 
finit of all it set forth that -the present 
condition was unsatisfactory. Was this 
tbeoause the tariff was not high enough? 
If bo, what became of the Conservative 
assertion at every election since 1S97, that 
■the tariff had been stolen from them.

The Conservativea called for a declared 
policy of adequate protection declared by] 
whom and to whom. Who was to say 
iw-hat was adequate. Was it the individ
ual manufacturer or the leader of the op
position amd his friends? If the manu- 
fa'Cturere, each (would ih&ve Ms own idea 
of Wha-t was adequate, and herein lay the 
meaning of the amemdiherit.

It was intended to deceive, holding out 
to each manufacturer the hope that if the 
party got in he (would (have adequate pro
tection as he saw it. 'In using the phrase 
the party leaders expected it to serve the 

Sir John Macdonald a

w
/

GOMPERS ADDRESSES I Twenty-five Millions Subscribed by, 

MONTREAL LABORERS, tWS.eekSen_teFigh.Then,.

via-

Jt
Vb

ourÜ rooan

tempted it did so in a half-hearted man-

"2^ Mtuses of rock have choked 

tap the valley and blocked up the river, 
chua memacing the town.

—'Seventeen of the 19 miners imprisoned, 
Scl » mg their way out to daylight, report 

we( - the mine ds not in such a bad 
ditfon tie ’ euppceed and that the other two 

-men were both under the rock piled near 
Tv tbe mouth of the mine entrance.

The mountain is still «toughing off great 
*° uasees of rock and the women and chil- 
Y iron of Frank are at present mostly etay- 

* ,ng for safety in Blairmore. At the present 
J Sne there is no actual suffering.

... Another report eaya: Frank is long and
lean. At the extreme east of it there ie 
a small collection of 18 houses where 
minera dwell. It was at that point that 
the deadly work began. That part of the 
town with all the people who lived there 
was swept out of existence in a twinkling.

The avalandhe was almost in a straight 
line down the mountain. Miniers working 
in the mines at once commenced to battle 
for their lives.

Fifteen of them after a fearful struggle 
of 11 hours crawled to the open air. One 
of the surviving band, after a short rest, 
made way with all speed to his home, 
only to find the house buried and the 
family tost. '

About 10 houses At -the west end of the 
town were destroyed and all the families 
wiped, out. There was only one house 
caught m which the occupants escaped. 
It is feared the remaining side of the 
mountain will come down.
Would Punish Senders of Exaggerated

in fact rather than in ink. 
a working agreement to curt) Bulgaria. Its 
drift end purport may be summed up in

con-

FRANCE ILL WELCOME 
BRITAIN'S SOVEREIGN, BLIZZARDS RAGING IN 

THE UNITED STATES,
King Edward Will Arrive in Paris

HORRIBLE ATROCITIES 
AGAINST THE JEWS,

same purpose as 
Statement in 1878, that the tariff iwas a re
adjustment. ......

Were the opposition going back to ttte 
(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

Alex. Manuel, Formerly in Office of 
Manchester Robertson Allison Co 
Ltd.—1. C. R. Salary Increases.

April 30—Horrible brutalitiesVienna,
against the Jews are reported. Many women 
and children were victims of the mob, which 
included even the better classes of tie in
habitants. Some of the victims were thrown 
from windows to the pavement. The rioters I Moncton, N. B., April 30—(Special) — 
also pillaged and defiled the synagogues and I ,yex Manuel, who had been employed in 
killed the caretakers. What the looters were I ^ j y ft. audit office here for the pati 
unafble to carry on they burned. The dam- I two veare toed this morning, after an 

to property is estimated at 7,000,900 ... * , mouths. Deceased was
bookkeeper Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd., St. John, for 13 veare and 
on account of failing health .resigned his 

easier one in the

THUDS OF ERGUSH LABORERS TO 
THE PUCES OF IH0HÏREM. STRIKERS.

1

age
roubles.

Gomperia demonstration.
o'clock tomorrow mcraing. 
welcome of King Edward will occur when 
his train reaches Dijon at 10 a. m.

The temper of the Drench newspapers 
and public continue to be sympathetic and 
cordial in the main.

The efforts made to arouse a hostile 
demonstration have apparently failed.

Well-known > ctor Very III. Steamship Companies Are Bringing Small Batches on Each 
Steamer, and Many More Will Be Sent Without the 

Trouble is Settled at Once—English Press 
Comment on the Alberta Disaster.

616 STRIKE IN 
TORONTO LIKELY TODAY.

Claremont, N. H., Aipril 30—Denman Thom- I posa tion there to take
îMl’oTThê Æh™todT,iCan5 1. C .R. service. He was bem to G^ 

now a™ toe hotel Claremont to a* very gOw, in 1846, And came to Canada to 1888. 
serious co-ndition. | He was one of the organizers of the

Edinburgh exhibitions in 1886, end was 
consequently well known there.

Mr. Mawuel was twice maimed, 
first wife was Christian Stubbs, of ring- 
land, by whom he had four dhtidren. The 
only surviving child is Oharkti S. Manuel, 
St. John. His second wife, who survives 
tom, was Helen Lindsay, daughter of the 

. late James Watson, Edenburgh. Mr. 
I | Manuel made many friends during his

held to togh

MlR« ports.
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—Frank Oli

ver, in the house today, said: Before the 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column )

Hie

EVERT MDHTREM REGIMENT BUT 
OIE «ROE NOR-UNION UBRRERS

Toronto, April 30—(Special)—May day 
will usher in a strike of 1,500 workmen 
in Toronto, 725 carpenters, 700 builders 
laborers and 25 granite cutters will go 
out. All ask increases ranging from five 
to 10 cents per hour. The carpenters I London cable says:
strike will tie up the building trade Aa g^g 0f the longshoremen of Moo-
strikers represent about 70 per cent of .g . ■ given iirge headlines in to-
total in that trade.

MAKING IT WARM FOR 
TRURO LIQUOR DEALERS. leaving for Canada today under the direc

tion of the Bamardo Institute-
“A big scheme is nearing completion! 

whereby trustee® boards and guardians 
throughout the kingdom will assist in rend
ing healthy orphans to Canada as no other1 
oolouy is considered, here, to offer equal 
opportunities to this class of émigrante- 

“The disaster in Albert occupies mucH 
spaice in today’s papers and there are many 
sympathetic comments. The Morning Port 
says ‘Only the other day it was 
ant duty to write of the financial pros- 
perity of Ocun&da sud ibhe generous mannei? 
in -which our brothers of that colony were 
using their prosperity to strengthen the 
bonds of -the empire. Now we can only 

them of the sympathy of the whod«f

Montreal. April 30—(Special)—A special

residence here, and ,
_____________ | esteem. The body will be taken to bt.

John Saturday morning for interment.
_ . r o. n as . I few days. eH was clerk in the I. C. K-

Militia Forced to Use Bayonets on Crowd of Strlkers-Much
Export Freight Being Sent to American For Is. | XjL‘L= fsAtTSTt

few days. He was clerk in the I. C. K 
secretary’s office.

The following salary -increases 
C. R. offices have been made, dating from 
March 1: Chief engineer’s office A. 1.

H. C. Williams,

Three Hotel Keepers to Answer a 
Charge for a Third Offence ~ 
Other News of Truro.

day’s papers. The Allans and other eteam- 
| ship lines concerned are considering the 

advisability of each sending out L000 la- 

I borers unless the strike is speedily ter
minated. Batches varying from 50 to 200 

I each have been quietly sent on several 
I steamers recently.

“The Glasgow Telegram says that Glas- 
gow firms engaged in the Canadian trade 
will dispatch, unless the dockers yield im
mediately, 2,000 skilled laborera to Mon
treal, who will be guaranteed work the 
entire season. The steamship authorities 
here say the strike threatens to affect the 
efficiency of the mail service and will also 
bring on trouble in connection with quae- 
tions çif demurrage.

“The Glasgow and Liverpool shipping 
companies have received cables from Mon
treal suggesting the shipment of 1,000 dock 

None have been

SOMALI CAMPAIGN 
VIRTUALLY ABANDONEDTruro, N. S., April 30.—(Special)—The 

new license insipector, H. H. Johnson,
(began a -crusade against 'the saloons. A 
few nights ago he visited all the plaices,
and made several seizures. Tomorrow he . v_„__
will -have A. H. Lerment, A. Bigelow and London, Apnl »-Inl^
Abner McNutt before the police court, moms tonight War Secretary tilodnek 
c’.areed'xvith ihird cffences. All have bien ncunced the virtual abandonment of the 
pwfoily convicted of third offences, Me- Somali campaign. J?*
Nutt having served two termsfo jail and ^ ’̂^y'Liment for muddC the

‘died sud- Somali affai. and doing unnecessary police 
denly at Five Islands last night of pneu-1 work for Italy, 
monia, aged 75. Deceased leaves seven 
children, J. M. Fulmer, of Truro, iz a son.

Conductor J. R. Fisher iwill attend the 
grand convention to ibe held at Pittsburg 
in May, as representative of Truro division 
No. 203. He will leave here May 6th.

has pleas-our
msuianoe

in the 1.
pondes in the Fusiliers and scouts 
have been on duty since Tuesday
Many of the men had no sleep for 33 htors. I 3eilg_ $200 per annum;
Today they wçre permitted to go home for mqo- r. a. Frechette, $180; Molnie Mc- 
a few hours. Kean, $180; C. H. Carman $60; Charles

As a result of the strike large quanta- I u0o]a,j $180; Engineer of Maintenance X. 
ties of export freight are being Shipped (j Burpee, $300; Hugh Jardine, $200; J. 
to Portland, Boston and New York for | Hamilton, $200; F. C. Oondon, $300. 
shipment across the Atlantic.

Tomorrow -the stiikers will be taken 
under the wing of the international order 
which will make strike al lowances of $5 
to each mam .

The shipping’ interests are cabling orders 
to Liverpool tonight to send out with all

ab™t 1,C0° m6D fcr WOTk | Des Moines, la., April 30-Two masked 

Said W. I. Gear, oif the Robert Reford men grabbed a package contaitong $10,000 
Company this afternoon: “These men from Agent Peterson, of ithe United States 
will be mostly experienced hands, as were Express Company, while a tram was etard- 
rocently brought over in flu- Jjaike Ohain- I ing at Britt this afternoon. They secured 
plain The; should arrive within a fort [ the money and escaped after a struggle.

_ I Two suspecte have been arrested.

Montreal, April 30.—(Special)-Four 
hundred non-union ship laborers worked 
at -the harbor front today under protection 
of the militia. So far the strike-re have 
made no determined effort to get through 
the lines, consequently there has been little 
trouble. During the night an angry crowd, 
kept at (bay at the corner of Notre Dame 
and Desoye streets, showered s ion vs at the 
militiamen, who disposed off their aseanb 
ants (by . a bayonet charge.

Two incidents ma-rked today s develop
ments. The first was the calling out of 
the 2nd Regiment, Canadian Artillery- 
The second was the prostration of Private 
VVoo'ilbui n oi No. 6 Company of the . ic- 
' nias from the effects of a eun-troke ro

ved -while doing senury duty.
,e calling out of the artillery means 

every regiment in the city with tiie 
tion" of the field battery is -now cm 
at the river -Front. Tlie artillery was 
d opt W relieve » couple VI

com-
ain-

•t* assure
British race. Evidently we have entered «6 
period of seismic disturbance. It? would be 
well if seismology were pursued more ardu
ously.’

“The St. James Gazette says: ‘The new» 
was eceived with universal sympathy and, 
horror.’

“The Times today gravely admonishes 
Lord MacNaghten and the judicial com- 
mitte of the Privy Council for its disre
gard of colonial easceptibiKties. "In colonial 
judgments’, it says, ‘it is one thing to wing 
a county court judge who will not retort* 
and another to be severally critical. Coloni
al judges who ire given to speaking thei* 
minde freely in judgments might be a little 
duller, but not) be less sound,’ ”

I

à-. EXPRESS AGENT ROBBED.
1
1*Two Masked Men Grab a Package Contain

ing $10,000 and Get Away With It.
» hands iby each company- 

actmally engaged yet, but preparations for 
securing the men are certainly being made. 
The members of dockers unions will not 
go but from the army of -the unemployed 
many will be secured to go to Montreal. It 
is a question if the influx of such a class 
would not he worse than the strike.

“Due hundred and thirty-three girls are

FOR FOUR WEEKS,
Burglar» Make a Big Haul.

Ravenwood, W. Va., April 30-Burgiare 
entered the poet office last night, blew 
open the safe and escaped with nearly 
$10 000, without leaving a clue as to. their 
identity.

Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—The senate 
Will adjourn tomorrow night to May 26. 
Both leaders opposed the adjournment, 
but it was carried by 27 yeas, 23 nays, a 
majority of foqr, _____ „ , -W

rtt diWft. - \

J


